By Kevin Williams / The Union-Tribune

LOUISVILLE, Ky.—Two officers were shot yesterday in a three-alarm fire that occurred late Wednesday evening near the University of Kentucky campus.

The two officers were shot shortly before 9 p.m. during a search of the burning building.

According to the report, the officers were reportedly trying to gain entry into the building, but were unsuccessful.

The cause of the fire is under investigation.

In related news, the Union-Tribune has learned that another officer was injured in a separate incident yesterday.

Protesters in downtown Louisville, Ky., embrace each other in disappointment after learning that a grand jury brought three counts of wanton endangerment against a former police officer in the shooting death of Breonna Taylor.

PROTESTS ERUPT AFTER RULING BY GRAND JURY

Two officers shot after no homicide charges are brought in Breonna Taylor’s death

The report did not specify the names or affiliations of the officers involved.

The incident is the latest in a series of police shootings that have sparked protests and calls for accountability.

In related news, the Union-Tribune has learned that another officer was injured in a separate incident yesterday.

By RYAN AGANIAL

SAN DIEGO—Democracy is dead.

That’s how one officer said of the grand jury’s decision not to charge any police officers in the killing of George Floyd.
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CARLSBAD STEPS UP ENFORCEMENT

Two extra officers to encourage COVID-19 code compliance near beach

By PHIL DEHL

CARLSBAD

Certified to play an additional police officers to step up enforcement of county and state
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CARLSBAD

Certified to play an additional police officers to step up enforcement of county and state
We want to take some control of our community through our art," said La Salle. "People can see our work, and they can also engage with it.

Over the course of an interview, La Salle and Brown talked about their vision to have an outdoor venue for art within 20 months. It’s an innovative concept, she felt, and it would be a new venue for people to come together to see the art being created and to have a community space.

On Wednesday, thatsaturday plans to host an event to celebrate the launch of their new outdoor venue. A new venue for art, music, and community engagement.

"We are excited to be part of this community and to bring people together through art," said La Salle. "This is a unique opportunity to showcase the creative talents of our students and to provide a space for people to come together and enjoy the arts."